Hale Wainani was built in 1978, and houses 650 residents in a coeducational setting. Hale Wainani? means ?House of Beautiful Water? in Hawaiian.

Hale Wainani offers both a low-rise option as well as towers with one and two-bedroom units. The complex accommodates 650 students in two high-rise towers (13 and 14 stories) and two 3-story low-rise buildings. Units are accessible by stairs and elevators.

The student lounge and open courtyard, barbeque and basketball court provide comfortable areas where residents can mingle with their fellow students. With easy access to The Market store and the Rainbow Shuttle stops, Hale Noelani and Hale Wainani are a popular choice for juniors and seniors wanting to reside on campus.

Hale Wainani complex is designed for students seeking independent living.

- 2 three-story buildings and 2 towers
- Laundry: 1 (Bldg G, 1st floor)
- Lounges: 2 (Bldg F and I, 1st floor)
- 5 minutes to Hale Aloha Cafeteria
- Fire sprinklers in all units

Community Desk: 808-956-6019
On-Call: 808-620-1006

Map Address:
2591 Dole St.
Honolulu, HI 96822
Student Housing Services is a program of the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

(808) 956-8177 | FAX (808) 956-5995 | uhmsh@hawaii.edu | 2569 Dole Street, Frear Hall, Honolulu Hawai‘i 96822-2328
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